Art in Motion Summer Classes, 2012
with Elizabeth Craig

www.artinmotionstudio.net

Collage and Hand-Embellished Papers (Ages 6 and up) June 18th - 22nd , 10 am - 12:00 noon
Using the process of layering materials, students will explore a variety of painting techniques and
surface design to create beautifully hand colored and collaged papers. These papers can be used to
create weavings, personal journals, self-portraits, adorned treasure or keepsake boxes, and much more.
Students will decide how they will transform their papers to create one or two finished pieces. Cost $150

Sculpting from the Heart and Soul (For girls 11 and up)
July 9th - 13th, 10 - 12:30 pm
You're invited to come experience a special personal journey .
Participants will create a symbolic representation in the form of a
ﬁgure /doll, that focuses on who or what inspires them. We will use wire,
ﬁber, fabric,clay and other embellishments to create two unique characters.
Cost $155

Sculpting Figures with Wire and Mixed Media (Ages 7 & Up) July 16th - 20th, 10 am - 12 pm
Children’s artistic imagination goes 3-D. Using wire, clay, fabric and fibers; animals, action figures,
dolls and imaginary characters come to life. Children will complete one or two sculptures adding
details daily. ( 6 year olds a possibility with adult support) Cost: $150

Folk Art Masks (Ages 7 and Up) July 30th - August 3rd, 10 am - 12 pm
Using a combination of clay, paper mache, canvas and paint, children
will create small masks of an animal or character of their choosing. The
masks will be combined with a 2-dimensional canvas body that will be
painted and embellished for a finished wall hanging. These masks and
canvas bodies are inspired by folk art from Mexico. Cost: $150

Miniature Tree Dwelling Constructions (Ages 4 & up)
August 13th - 17th, 10am - 12 pm
Using sturdy branches as an armature, along with a variety of natural and
fabricated materials children will construct their own dwelling within the
branches of their tree. They will spend time designing the components of their
dwelling before beginning the constructions. Sculpey clay and wire will be
used to create animals, fairies, people or whatever critters they might imagine
inhabiting their dwelling. Cost: $150

To register, call Elizabeth Craig at 503-232-6642, or email
elizsara@artinmotionstudio.net
Students are not considered registered until a 50% non-refundble
deposit is received. Deposits can be mailed to 219 SE 29th Ave, Portland, OR 97214

